-Almost all Australian beachgoers (90%) know that swimming 'between the flags' is the safest place to swim. -A significant percentage of beachgoers (36%) cannot identify an ocean rip even though many think they can. -Despite this, a significant percentage of beachgoers choose to swim outside the patrolled (flagged) area.
• Why?
Aim of study
• To examine the reasons for choice of location to swim in safe or risky beach locations.
Why do they make risky swimming choices?
• To examine the characteristics of swimmers who choose to swim in safe or risky beach locations. 
Method
• Interview included questions on:
-reasons for location of place to swim, -beach safety activities, -knowledge of beach hazards, -demographics.
• Analysis of characteristics of beachgoers broken into categories of beach location choice (safe, less safe, risky). 
Results
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